
DP
Supariwala
THE MUKHWAS SHOP



"Let us live simply
in the freshness of
the present
moment, in the
clarity of pure
awakened mind."
- Confucios

Refreshingly yours



DP Supariwala, Bringing the years old tradition
of Supari & Mukhwas and other mixes to your
doorstep, Now accepting order

One stop
destination for
all freshness.
WWW.DPSUPARIWALA.COM



It is an age-old tradition in India that
Mouth Fresheners follow every meal. Be
it lunch or dinner, guests and members of
the family alike are treated with these
refreshing post meal taste enhancers.
But, when we leave no stone unturned in
offering our guests the choicest
delicacies, then why compromise with
the quality of mouth fresheners

Parampara
ATHITI DEVO BHAV!



We cater over 100+ varities in mukhwas /
pachak and 10+ varities in silver delacies
for over 51 years.

Categories.
MUKHWAS
PACHAK
SADABAHAR
SILVER
SUPARI
SWASTHA



Mukhwas
or mouth fresheners are extensive preparations
of various Indian herbs to suit
the tasting platter. Traditionally, Mukhwas has
been a vital part of an Indian
diet, with no meal being complete without the
customary mouth freshener. They
are consumed widely as they are preferred
necessity post meals

Finest Mukhwas
ALL TIME FRESHNESS!



Tangy Pachak

Pachak means 'digestive'. Tangy
Pachaks help to
soothe ailments and strengthen the
digestive system. We bring you a wide
range
of top quality digestives. Digest your
heavy meals with these tasty
pachaks!

ALAS, ITS ALL ABOUT GOOD DIGESTION
SYSTEM.



Delish
Sadabahar

Sadabahar means 'evergreen'. Delish
Sadabahar
are classic mouth fresheners that never go
out of style.These products are an
age-old tradition for our customers.
Complete your feast with this everlasting
taste!y.

EVERY CUSTOMER'S CHOICE!



Supari is the essence of our DP family. These are
the most traditional products of our
shop used to boost energy and
concentration levels. Supari is synonymous to oral
hygiene and it is also known
to battle indigestion.

Traditional Supari
WOH PURANI BAATEIN.



Silver Delicacies
are the most elite product of our DP family. They are
refreshing and
aromatic mouth fresheners coated with silver. 
The edible silver foil or 'Varakh' gives a rich and
appealing appearance to our fresheners. It
was known as an antimicrobial agent back in the day.
We use vegetarian Varakh
and it is absolutely safe to eat!

Silver Delicacies.
ROYAL FRESHNESS.



Swastha means 'Healthy'. Swastha is a
new
branch of DP family to add healthy
nutrients to your daily diet.
Swastha are
super nutritious mouth fresheners. The
joy of having a healthy refresher to end
your meals with is above all.

Swastha
FOR A HEALTHY WORLD



Our Promise
That feeling of childhood, those precious
moments with family and friends.

We will soon develop some
more varieties in dry fruits
and organic seeds and
some snacking options.  

Dp Supariwala is pleased to
say that our products will
give you that "family wali
feeling"



Indian 
Weddings!

Weddings are forever, we make them extra special
with a hint of tradition and nostalgia. From Welcome
Kits for baraatis to Live Counters for your guests, we
have it all! We ensure the fresheners run smoothly
on your big day. Send all the guests back happy as
your last impression is as important as your first.

FOR A FOREVER MARK



Gifts and
hampers!

We prepare customised gifts and hampers for
various occasions. From wedding gifts, baby
shower to thank you gifts to corporate gifts, we
wrap it all. Celebrate your special day with these
delicious packs.

FOR ALL YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS AT
A POCKET FRIENDLY PRICE



Address

The shop has been serving its
customers since 51 years, Continuing
the age old tradition of serving Supari
and Mukhwas after meals, DP
Supariwala is now proud to bring that
experience to your doorstep through
our online store.

DP SUPARIWALA

4032, MSB Ka rasta,
Johri Bazaar, Jaipur 
Pincode;302004



@dpsupariwala__

Instagram

@themukhwasstore

Facebook

www.dpsupariwala.com

Website

Follow me



We as a company will always keep on
working for some more snacking
options for our customers and giving
the best quality products in pocket
friendly price.

Get in touch
REFRESHINGLY 
YOURS

www.dpsupariwala.com

Website

info@dpsupariwala.com

Email

+91 78499 79200

Phone number



25000+customers
100+varities
10+ varakh itmes
51+ years of work

DP Supariwala
THE NAME OF TRUST.


